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8 a. What is a project report? List and explain the diff'erent guidelines provided by the planning

commission for the preparation of project report. (10 Marks)
b. Write short notes on .

(i) Supply chain management.
(ii) Types of project report. (10 Marks)
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Fifth Semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2023
Management and Entrepreneurship for lT lndustry

Time: 3 hrs. Max. Marks: 100

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, choosing ONE futl questionfrom each module.

Module-2
3 a. Explain Maslow's need hrerar.t y tneory ot'rrotivation along with its merits and demerits.

(10 Marks)
b. Analyze the tbllowrng leadershrp styles:

(i) 'fraits approach
(ii) Behavioural approach
(iii) Contingency approach. (10 Marks)

OR
4 a. What is communication? By make use of a dLagram explain the importance of

communication. (10 Marks)
b. Analyze the diffurent steps in controlling. (10 Marks)

Module-l
1 a. Deflne Management. [,ist and explain roles of a manager.

h. I.ist and analyze the dil'lcrcnt steps involvcd tn plannrng.

OR
2 a. Define organization. Explain the nature and purpose of an organization.

b. Explain in brief sources of recruitment and steps in the selection procedure.

Module-3
5 a. Define Entrepreneur. Explain the charactenstics olan entrepreneur.

b. Exptain the functions ol'Entreprenellr.

OR
6 a. Analyze the various stages in Entrepreneurial process.

b. Write an explanatory note on the following :

(i) BarriestoEntreprener-rrship.
(ii) Entrepreneurship in lndia.

Module-4
7 a. Lrst and explain various factors to be considered for selection of a pro.lect.

b. What is ERP? Explain the importance of ERP.

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)



9 a. Explain
(i)
( ii)
(iii)

b. Explain

10 a.

b

C.

Write a

(i)
( ii)

What is

Discuss

18C551

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(04 Marks)
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internet. .l1,ril' (10 Marks)
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b. Explain the transport services

2 a. Compare non persistent
b. Explain importance of coo
c. Explain about DNS

3 a. Explain about
Module-2

rnultiplexing and de-mult

(06 Marks)
(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)

iplexing with a neat diagram.

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

b. Exptain SIP

oriented

with neat diagram.
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es ofdatabase design. (06 Marks)
Assume yoff own entities (minimum 4)

(14 Marks)
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ck diagram, the

3 a. Briefly discuss different type of
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c. List and explain the ics of Relations

OR

ii) Super key
iv) Candidate key.

ofALTER Commands with example.
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4 a. Define the following
i) Primary key
iii) Foreign key

b. Discuss all the fbrms
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Time: 3 hrs. Max. Marks: 100

Note: Answer ony FIVE full questiorts, choosing ONE full question from each module.

ilIodule- l
I a. With neat diagram, describe "Three Schema Architecture" and "Data Independence".

b. Discuss the diflbrent types of user friendly intertaces and the types of user who ,#ffi:?
each. (06 Marks)

c. Wrth a neat diagram, explain the component modules of DBMS and their interactions.
(08 Marks)

ii)
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c.

6a.
b.

C.
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Consider the lotlowing tables :

Works (Pnarne, Cnarne. Salary)
Lives (Pname , Street , City)
Located - in (Cname , City)
Write the following queries in Relational algebra :

i) List the names of the people who work forthe Company 'Wipro' along with the cities
they live in.

ii) Find the names of the persons who do not work for'infosys'.
iii) Find the people whose salaries are more than that of all of the'Oracle'employees.
iv) Find the persons who works and lives in the same City.
v) Find the names of the companies that are located in every city where the Company

Infbsys is located. (10 Marks)

Module-3
Describe the six clauses in the syntax of an SQL retrieval query. Show what type of
constructs can be specified in each of six clauses. Which of the six clauses are required and
which are optional? (04 Marks)

How are Triggers and Assertions dellncd in SQL? t-xplain. (06 Marks)
Consider the following tables :

Branch (Bname , Bcity, Assets)
Account (Accno , Bname , Accbal)
Loan (Loan no , Bname , LoanAmt)
Customer (Cname , Cstreet , CCity)
Depositer (Cname, Accnum)
Borrow (enAlrg . l=geruUmt
Write the lollowing queries in SQI- .

D Find all loan numbers fbr loans made at cantonment branch with loan amounts greater
than 20000.

ii) Find the names of all customers whose street address includes 'Main'.
iii) Find the average balance for each branch. if average balanoe is greater than 12000.
iv) Find the Customers who have an account, at all the branches located in "Mysure".
v) Find all Cr:stomers who do not have loan at the bank, but do have an account. (10 Marks)

OR
How is view created and dropped? What problems are associated with updating view?

(06 Marks)
What is Cursor? With program segment, explain retrieving of tuples with embedded SQL
in C. (06 Marks)
Explain the concept of Create , Passrng parameter , Call stored procedure from JDBC,

(08 Marks)

Module-4
Briefly explain the intbrmal design grrd.t,"* used as measure to determine the quality of
relations schema design. (08 Marks)
What do you mean by Closure of Attributes? Write an algorithm to find closure of attributes.

(06 Marks)
Given below are two set of FDs fbr a relation R(A, B, C, D, E) Are they equivalent?
i) A-+ B, AB->C, D-+AC, D-+E
ii) A -+ BC , D -+ AE. (06 Marks)



OR
8 a. What do you mean by Multivalued Dependency?

How would you Normalize completely?

18CSs3

the 4NF with example. (06 Marks)
(06 Marks)b. Define First , Second and Third Normal forms an example.

c. Consider the following Relation R(A, B, C,
FDs{A, B}-+ C , A -+ {D, E} , D -) J,

G, H, I, J) with

9

10

, iii.l.rr)' 'i:

rf

.t11. .rr!ri;r

'lilt.,,rli'
3 of3

Rr(x) , Rr(z) , Wr(x) ;

Rz(x) , Ru(y) , W:(z) , W:(y) ;

R:(x) , R:(y) , W:(y) ;

Rr(x), Rz(z) ; Rr(z) ; R:(x) ; R:(y) ; Wr(x) ; W:(y) ; Rz(y) ; Wz(z) ; Wz(y) ;

Rr(x) ; Rz(z) ; R:(x) ; Rr(z) ; R:(y) ; Wr(x) ; Wz(z) ; W:(y) ; Wz(y) ; (:08Marks)

OR
What is Schedule? Explain Conflict and view Serializibility schedule with example.

(08 Marks)
Briefly discuss the two phase locking protocol used in concurrency control. (06 Marks)
Briefly explain ARIES recovery process. (06 Marks)

Tr
T2

T3
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Also length

ain join( )

user clefined function to

ol' tlre string witltt,ttt ttsittg.

and split( ) string nrcthods.
rnethods rvith examples:
ii) keys( ) (iv) valucs( )

18CS55

find maximum and minimum
inbuilt function. (06 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(08 Marks)

(08 Marks)
Pformat( )
(06 Marks)

Fifth Semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2023

Application Developme',ht using Python

Time: 3 hrs. 'Max' Marks: 1oo
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(i) gct( )

a

b. the shelve module and PPrint

function.
c. Explain the fbllou,in-e file opcrations in Python rvith suitable examples

(i) Copying fi1es and fblders
(ii) Moving files and lblders
(ii1) Pcnnanently deleting lilcs and tblders

lof 2

o(i

(06 Marks)

GBG$$GHEME

Note: Answer any FLVE.futl questions, choosing ONE Jutl question.from euch module.

OR
a. What are Comparison and Boolean operators? List ail tlte cotnparison and Boolean operators

i1 python and explain the use of thcse opcrators with sLritable cxatnples. (06 Marks)

b. Deflne a python function rvith suitable pzrrameters to gcneratc primc nutlber betwccn tr'vo

ir-rtegcrvaluesmancl n(noten>0,m>0andrn<n).Sr.ritableen'ormessagesshouldbe
displayed iI'the condrtions for input values are not tbllowed. (06 N1arks)

c. What is lrxception handling'? I'lor.r, exceptions are handled rn python'l Write a python code to

solve divide-by-zero crror siluatiotl. (08 Marks)

Module-2
a. What is Dictionary in Python'? I-low is it different from list data type'i Explarn hor'v a

for-loop can be used to traverse the keys of the dictionary with an example. (06 Marks)

b. Writc a pvthon program that acccpts a ser.)tence and tlnd thc nutnber of r,vords, digits,

uppcrcase lcttcrs and lorvcrczrse lctters. (06 N'Iarks)

c. lllustrate tl-rc proccciure to acid Bullets to Wiki Markup with code snippets in python.
(08 Marks)



OR
6 a. What is rncant by contpressing tiles? Explain

coclc snippct.
b. List out thc 11itfl:rcnt character classes and its

and its meaning
c. Erpltrin functions of ShLrtil l\{odLrlc witlr

'7 a.

t)

C

9a.
b

l0 a. Dcmonstratc JSON rrodule i,vith python
b. Ilow do wc t, copy and

***

' fllcs in Python?
elements.

18CS55

arcl creating ZIP fiies with
(08 N'larks)

alscl rcgular cxpression synbol
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

DF
(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

). of2

OR
8 a. Explain operator overloading rvith examplc. (08 Nlarks)

b. Illustrate the concept of inheritance with cxample. (06 Nlarks)

c. Dcfine polymoryhism. f)err.ronstrate poiymorphism rvith lunctiort to llnd histogram to cot-tnt

thc nuntber cll'times each letter appears in a word and in sentencc. (06 Marks)
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a. What is FIFO? With neat diagrarn, exptfrllient-server comr.nunicatiorr irsing FIFO.
(10 NIarks)

b. Explain setuid ancl setgid furtctions \vith example and explain variolrs ways to change
Llser-ids. (10 Nlarks)

1 of2
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Fifth Semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2AZ3

UNIX Programming

Tirne: 3 hrs. Max. N{arks: 100

Nole: Answer on)' FIVE.fhtt questiotls, choosirtg ONE.futl quastion.from ctrclt nuttlule.

Nlodule- I

a. Explain rvith neat diagram, architecture of tNlX operating system.
tr. List and explain the salient featurcs of UNIX operating systern.

1 (10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marhs)

(10 Marks)

(10 IVIarks)

2 a. Explain basic frle types in UNIX. Wfrrr S[f"tive arrd absolute pathname'?
b. Explain the follow,ins commands :

i) printl ii) passr.vd iii) date iv) rvho

1

4

6

7

Module-2
a. Whiclr cotnmaud is ir-red fbr Iistingof frle attributes? Explain the significance of eacli fleld.

(10 NIarhs)
b. With the lrelp of an example. erplain grep command *,ith allthe options. (10 N,tarlis)

OR
a. Explairr 3 standard redirection trles with respect to UNIX OS.
b. Defrrre shell script. \\'rite rnenu driven shell script rvhich displays:

i) Current users of s1,s. ii) List of files

5

iiitTodal's date iv) Process statr-rs

v) Couteuts olfile. (10 Marks)

Module-3
a. Discuss hor'v a program is stafied and terrninated in various rvavs along ri,ith sLritable

d iarlanr. (10 NIarks)
b. Explain LNIX kernel support for process considering parent chitd relationship, slrorv the

related data strLrctures. r l0 llarks)

OR
a. Write a detailed description on u,'ait and waitpid( ) r,vith suitable programming example.

(10 NIarhs)
b. Explain fork( ) and vforl<1 ) functions rvith prograrnrning example. (t0 vrarks)

Morlule-4
a. Explain implementation of systern( ) tLrrrctior-r ivith its prototype (10 Nlarhs)
b. What are pipes? What are its Iimitatiorrs? Write a program to send data fi'ont parent to child

over a pipe, (lo Nlarks)



9a.
b

10 a.

b

t8cs56

(I0 Marhs)

to setup signal
(10 Nlarlis)

(10 N'trarks)

(10 NIarks)

.i,,

. , r,l -,

2 of 2

OR
Discuss lron,error logging is done bv daemott process u itli suitable diagrarr

Explairr protot),pes of tbliori,ing APJs;

{ i) s ignal

1ii1 kill
(iii) alarm
rrv)sigactiorr
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I

1

d) Four

3

4

5

6

7

The term u,et land irnplies
a) Land covers by rain water only
b) Slow nroving water covered u,et ground
c) Water loggctl wet ground
d) Fast rnoving r,vater covered wet ground

World Wetland day celebrated every year on
u) 2"" b) 3" .;t '

trees

d) A11 of these

d) l5'h
Februarv

Gffi

Fifth Semester B.E Degree Examination, June/July 2023
Environmental Studies

i:., , ,(coMMoN TO ALL BRANCHES)
[Max. Marks: 100

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES

IJow rnar,y parts arc thcrc in thc fore st ecosystem'7
a) One b) Two c) Threc
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8. World's most saltiest sea is

a) Mcditenanean Sea b) Dead Sea c) Callibben Sea d) Black Sea

g. Atmosphere contains 79 percent Nitrogen and 2 I percent Oxygen by
a) Volume b) Weight c) Density d) All of thcse

10. ln con"rplcx ccosysterl the degree of spr'cies diversity is
a) Poor b) lligir c) Medium d) None

11. The organisr-ns r.vho directly leed on producers are called
a) Herbivores b) Carnivores c) Decomposers d) Sprophytes

12. Abiotio component includes
a) Soil b) Watcr c) Tcmperature d) A11 of these

13. Which of tl.re follolving is the climatic factor
a) Pre ssurc b) Hurnidity c) Tetnperature d) All of these

14. Thc basic requirements olhurnan beings are providecl by
a) lndustrialization b) Agricuiture c) Natr,rre cl) Urbonization

15. Which atmospheric sphere is closest to the eafih surtirce?
a) Troposphere b) Stratosphere c) Me sosphere d) Exosphere

16. A food web consists of
a) A portion of a lbod chain
b) An organism position in a fbod charr
c) lnterlocking fbod chains
d) A sct ol.irrrilar uor)surncrs

17. The pyrurnirl of encrgy is

l) Always uprighr b) Alw'ays invcrlcd
c) Both uplight and invefied d) None ol'these

18. Which is the nrost stable ecosvstern
a) l\{ountain b) Deserl c) Forcst d) Oc-can

19. 'Earth Day' is held every year on
a) June 5'1' b) November 23"1 c) April22''d <1) Jan l0'h

20. Which of the fullowing is absorbed by green plants fron.r the atrnosphere ?

a) Carbor.i dioxide b) Water c) Nr"rtrients d) A1i of these

21. The most commonly used chemicals in the artillcial cloud sccding
a) Silver iodiclc b) Sodiurn chloride c) Dry ice d) All of these

22. Bhopal clisaster is a kind of _
a) Natural disaster b) Marrrrade disaste r c) None of (a) & (b) d) Other

23. National disaster managcrrcnt is lrcaded by
a) Prin-re minister b) President of Inclia

Govemorc) d) Chief minister of states.of statcs

2 ol8

l-



c) Rehabilitation

b) Cutting the forest
d) Rernoving the top

18CIV59
24

25

Disaster managcment inc ludes
a) Mitigation b) Reconstruction

Floods can be prevented by ___
a) Attorestation
c) Tilling the lar-rd

26. Which of the follorving is not a type o
a) Crude oil b) Coal

27. Which of these energy resollrccs
a) Coal ancl Gasoline b) W

28. What does OTEC stands
a) Ocezrn tl-rermal

b) Ocean tliermal
c) Ocean techncr atrcln

d) Ocean thermal consumphon

29. What is the uircrncnt 1'or hydro e

a b) Turbine

30.

31.

32.

f primary source
c) Hydrogen energy

d) A11 of these

soil

y used in industrier'l
c ) ts iogas

d) Sunlight

d) Crop residuc

d) Blades

station?
c) Power house d) Penstock

33.

34. What is used
a) Turbine

to furn wind
b)

electrical

)c

35

36

on- Conventional d) Cornrnercial

b) By geothermal energy
d) By gravitational force

37 matlon lar cell is known as

a) Solar amay b) Solar light c) Solar sight d) Solar eye

38. Materials use d for rnaking solar cell it 

-
a) Silicon b) Calbon c) Soclium d) Magnesium

39. Quan'ies arc gcnerally
a) Open pits b) Surface coal mines
c) Underground mines d) E,xplosive tnines

3 olIJ

...i.. ,.

ofthe so



53.

54. ldentily the
a) Plastrc

55.

fbllowing

res111s

c) 90dB

:1 of8

oncs which can be recycled rnany times
b) Wood c)Alurninr-rm

c) Liquids d) All of these

d) Organic materials

Noise pollution limits at residential area

a) 80 dB b) 4s dB d) 120dB
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56. Which of the lollow.ing make e-waste hazardous in nature

a) Glass b) Plastic c) Lead d) Iron

57. What is the hazardous pollutant released fbrm LED's?
a)Barium b) Arsenic c) Cobalt d) Cadmium

58. What is the hazardous pollutant released form batteriesl
a)Arsenic b) Cadmiurn c) Copper d) Cobalt

59. What proportion of health care waste is hazardous waste
a) 25% b) ls% c) 50% d) 80%

60. What is the hazardous waste released liorn telephones
a) Bariurn b) Copper c) Lithium d) Lead

61. Which of the following contains most water
a) Atmosphere b) Biospherc c) Ground water d) Lakes and Rivers

62. Hard water contains large amount of
a) Lcad b) Sodium c) Calcium d) Silicon

63. Watcr that is good enorrgh to clrink is callecl
a) Potable water b) Ground water c) Surface water d) Artesian watcr

64. Thc pH valuc olacid rain wrtcr is

a.) 5.7 b) 7.0 c) 8.5 d) 7.5

65. The primary cause of acid rain around the u,orld is _
a) CFC b)SO2 c)CO d) Or

66. Acid rain can bc controlied by
a) Reducing SO2 and NO2 emissions
b) Rcducing oxygen crnissions
c) Incrcasing number of lakes
d) lncreasing the lorcst cover

67 The ctfecl ol'acid rain
a) Reduccs soil lbrtility
b) Increases atmospheric tempcraturc
c) Causing respiratory problcm
d)Skin cancer

68 Major compound responsible for the destruction of stratospheric ozone iayer is
a) Oxygen b) CFC c) CO2 d) Methane

69. Ozone laycr thickncss is measurcd in
a) PPM b) PPB c) Decibles d) f)obson units

70. Normal average thickness of stratospheric ozone layer across the globe is around
a) 5 PPM b) 300 DU c) 400 DU d) 500 DU

71. Chloro Fluro Carbon's (CFC) are

a) Non-toxic b) Non - Flamrnable
c) Non Carcinogenic d) All of thesc

5 of8
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Breathing radon over time causes

a) Lung cancer b) Oral cancer c) Skin cancEr d) All o

c) Odorless d) A11o

b) Photochemical smog
d) Vomiting

18CrV59
1)

b) Colorless

f these

f these
73. Radon gas is

a) Inerl

74. Ozone depletion causes

a) Snorv blindness
c) Acid rain

75. W
zt)

)

c) Jan 16 d) September 16
'iir i ;., ,1.

76. A
a

b) Use of wind power
c) User of li

b) Antarctical
d) Africa

77, Ozonc layer was first discovered o"'er
a) Arctic
c t Tropical Rcgiorr

78. Animal husbandry results in
a) Clohll uitrming
e ) (Jzorrc dcPlction

b) Acid tain
d) None of these

79. Formation of ozone layer is explained by
a) Rosenmuncl reaction
b) Henderscln's reaction
c ) Clrapnrlrn's rcaction
d) Pcrkin's reactiort

80. 'fhe nrain cansc of acid rain is

a) Soil pollution b) Water pollution c) Air pollution d) All of these

81 Remote scnsing technique makcs use of properties o1'_
a) Elcctric waves b) Sound waves

c) Electrornagnctrc waves d) Wind waves

82. The attitr.rdc distance of a geostationary sate llite liom earth is abor-rt

a) 26,000 km b) 30,000 krn c) 36000 knl d) 44000 km

83. 'I'ire changes in the refiectivity/cmissivity rvith time is callcd
a) Spectral variation b) Spatial variation
c) Tcmporal r,ariation d) None of thcsc

84. Which one of tire tbllowing irclps to find objccts on the earth surfhce

a) Atmospheric windor'v b) Signature
c) Radiometric error d) None of these

85. Orbital radius of GPS satellites is approxirnatcly
a) 15000krn b) 26600km c) I 8400krn

6 ofS

d) 36100km



86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

59

the

)b

is the most oelebrated environmental activist in contemporary

c) Vasundhara Rajc
d) Arvind Kejrival

ofNGO?97. What is the flill form

a) Non - Organization
b) No Gove
c) Non Organization
d) Null Governmental Organization
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98. When dici Green peace fbLrndecl

a) 1965 q tL)67

99. When did Wild Protection Act included in the

a) 1980 d 1972

c) i96 d) le71

of India.

d) 1992

8 o1'8
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